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sttie 900 FBET OF THE BREAKWATER AT COURTENAY BAY J

acted attention was that The picture shown here illustrates the The work of excavating the h.v ; v. 
n of Sisiboo Falls, who Work on the new breakwater at Courts carried on rapidly and the h il ’ ^ 
of Shropshire sheep and enay Bay, one of the most important of of the municipal home is . '

first prizes and many the operations there. Already great pro- spot. The face of it all round hu h '
Kl the display in al, branches It * T 5

who, thCj»dge in this line, say that outside the dock. and all the machXX 7 ’
horticultural show held in the valley each The breakwater starts from a point near rapidly levelling the hill out of J *" 
year the fruit Shown here ie not equalled the' factory of the Provincial Chemical The heart of it h J Zdrel 
elsewhere, even at the larger shows. He Fertilizer Company, the chimney of which and much of the material carted 
made particular mention of the display of may be seen in the background, and runs for the breakwater though 
hot house grapes, which are very fine. in the direction of the Negro Town sands of tons of broken rock «till beat»*

The entries in the live stock department breakwater. The present contract calls the sands,
shows a marked increase this year, eo for the construction of a breakwater The dry dock will be at least 115H feet 
much so that the extra shed room, pre- *>750 feet long, including five groynes each long, lift feet wide with 35 feet denth of 
pared for the cattle and hrosee, has all 150 long. water and will be one of the largest of it.
been taken up. Here are to be seen the To the left of the picture will be seen kind in the world. 8
splendid herds of Devons, owned by W. part of the hill which is being demolished - The city commissioners have taken un 
A. Pinckney, of Stony Acres Farm, Mel- to make way for the site of the dry the matter of increasing the size of the 
lmurne, which took fourteen firsts, one dock. That portion of the hill next the dry dock with the department of public 
second and two championship prizes at breakwater will be left standing and will works which has the change under con- 
the provincial exhibition this year. These be used as.a wall for the dry dock. sidération.
herds also took thirteen prizes at the St.
John exhibition. Lawndale Stock Farm,
Df\ ï. M. Lovitt, shows a herd of Short
horn Dorhams, which took several prizes 

»s, John V, at the provincial exhibition. Last but not 
iwine, -Stuart least, the splendid herd of registered 
'Kenneth M. Guernseys, owned by V. TN* Coming, at

tracted a great deal of interest. These cat
tle were winners at all the leading exhi
bitions in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick for the past few years, taking nine 
firsts at St. John this fall, as well as 
fifteen firsts at the Halifax exhibition,and 
two championships there.

The number and class of sheep shown 
this year is also in advance of former 
year*. The cattle are being judged by 
Robert Robertson, of the Experimental 
Farms at Nappan. The horses will be 
judged tomorrow by Alex. Cunningham, of 
Howiek, Quebec, who is in the employ of 
the Dominion Agricultural Department.
The sheep are being judged by Matthew 
Lamont, of this county, assisted by James 
A. Telfer, of Sussex (N. B.) 1

The poultry is being judged bv Joseph 
Landry, of Truro, while J. W. nKkty, of 
Scotsbura, is acting as judge of’ dairy pro
ducts. The poultry exhibit is rather slim 
in numbers this year, but . that is made up 
in tile quality. Horses, colts and swine are 
all well represented, especially the former'

The domestic and fine arts departments 
are well filled, the former being one of 
the most excellent seen here for a long 
time. In connection with the fine arts, 
special mention should be made of the 
splendid display of needlework and em
broidery. '

Vegetables and dairy products are all 
well represented and present one of the 
cleanest seen anywhere. In this line the 
exhibit of bntter by the Yarmout cream
ery, Ltd., of Dayton, in this county, is 
splendid and well merits the praise of the 
best judges.

Manufacturers are well represented hy 
displays of pianos, organs, stoves, fur
naces, gasoline engines, and 'cream separa
tors, carriages and eo on.

The exhibition will be continued for 
Thursday and Friday and a special excur
sion will be run on the H- & S. W. to

others to
N. B., rcr.

he hi6 o' in (N. B.),out:m of_ at the comer of Westmor- 

Clements & Co., produce dealers, of St.
John, and used by.them as a hay ware- gave a demonstration on cooking with 
house. and milk.

For a short time the blazç was very Meetings of the institute will be held 
spectacular, the burning hay making dense the second Tuesday of each month in the 
clouds of smoke. The firemen had the fire public hall, at 7.30 p. m. 
under control . in a short time. , The loss Tile follov ” 
will amount to some hundreds of dollars dtnt, M" 
and is covered by insurance. The origin dent, X: 
of the fire is unknown. treesnre

Rafting operations at the Douglas Boirai Mise Es 
will likely be finished this week. Fore- Mrs. I 
man Robert Elliott will go to South Bay Emma 
to raft three million ie°t of logs which The foil 
broke away from the,MitchelVboom a short out next m 
time ago.

Charles Haining. of Fredericton, and 
Edith M. 
ried here

verythe : from
- vivo in front*and useful notr& F ' carried
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fifty per cent, of the aiponnt cut on the on Friday.
annually for the past few years. Mrs. George A, Irving and tittle Miss 
Partington Pulp & Paper Company, Margaret went to Moncton Saturda 

resent owners of the Gibson lumber meet Mr. Irving, who is coming from Vsn- 
h and mills, made their contracts with couver to spend a vacation here, 

ue lumber operators a few days ago, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop and Master 
OOoVt6 wiDter - Re*ina,d have gone to Cape Station, Al-

Ï stout 18,000,000

sus^gig^MS
, linnnnn --A wlth a Miss Jean McMichael left for Reading

ggwagarjfi&gg Sksir
corporatKin are Messrs. Benjamin D. Vyc, W11L A. Fraser returned 
Joseph R. Rogers Stephen Humphrey Maine Saturday and will 
George X Monetop, and Samuel studies at St. Joseph’s College.
lA. McLeod, of Sussex. ' -DC Mclnemey has returned to Mont-

A. C Chapman, Charles A. Murray, rtal to re6ume hU studies at McGül Col-. 
■Prink C. Robmson, Frank J. Steevee, and "
F. L. Thompson, of Moncton, are apply
ing for incorporation as the Coverdale 
Fox Farm, Limited, with a capitalization 
tif 180,000 to conduct a fox firm at Gov* 
dale, Albert county.

In the Royal Gazette 
per.re of assignment of thi 
of Calnpbellton and Edm 
Roseroy Beresford, Gloucester 

Rev. J. Hugh Jenner, Campb■ •xtirsi’ss?**
being dissolved, to take effect on Oct. 1.

A shipment of, 30 sheep arrived from 
Ontario yesterday and are now quartered 
at the Exhibition grounds. They have been 
imported by the provincial agricultural de
partment and will be resold at auetion 
here next month.

A meting of .the government has been 
called for next Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 2 p. m.
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GOVERNOR FOSSthe HUGE STEEL 

PLUT FOB
m

xifcftn F.
V*w; cattle and gwiijijyX Prank Roach ; 

6 18 dairy products, C. W. McDougall; grains, 
roots and fruit, S. L. Peters; poultry, 
Seth Jones.

Elgin, Albert county, Oct. 2—Horses, 
JTF. Frost; cattle, J. Frtok Roach dairy 
products, C. W. McDougall; grain, roots 
and fruit, S. L- Peters^

Centreville, Oct. 2 and 3—Horses, Dr. 
T. Fred Johnstone; cattle, Stuart M. 
Flake; sheep and swine, Donald Innés; 
grain and roots, K, JMh Flake; daily pro
ducts, George Ransom.'

Port Elgin, Oct. 3—Horees, J. F. Frost; 
cattle, J. F. Roach; dairy products, C. W.

•t - ' i McDougall; grain and roots, S. L. Peters;
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS « «y, M Jo=«?ar. x

_____ Upper Kintore, Oath 4—Horses, Dr. T.-
F. Johnstone: c&ttie. sheen and swine. 

Fredericton Mail: H. M. Blair, of the Stuart M. Fiske; grain aqd roots, K. M.
public works department, is on a holiday gl£f.;

. „ . ,, tv ... , , Hilkdale, Oct. 8—Horses, J. F. Frost;
tnp to Boston. Mrs. John Staples and catilej j F Roach> producta> Q. W.
her daughter, Miss Ida Staples, are to McDougall; grean, roots and fruit, 8. L. 
leave this week for Stillwater (Minn.), Peters; poultry, Seth Jones, 
where they wil lmake their home. Hampton, Oct. 8 and 9-8th, fruit, A.

Ttr T> n U V , w, . . G. Turney; 9thy gram and roots, S. L.
Mrs. P. .Gallagher, of Moncton, is visrt- Peter6; dairy products and dairy cattle, 

ing her daughter, Mrs. McGrath, wife of C. W. McDougall; horses, J. F. Roach. 
Dr. McGrath, of Fredericton. Petit Rocher, Oct. »-Dairy products

A. E. Wall, ex-M. P. P„ and Mrs. Wall, and dairy cattle, L. G. Daigle, 
of Digby, announce the engagement of Hillsboro, Oct. 9—Horses, J. T. Pres- 
their daughter, Lillian L., to George V. cott; cattle, H. N. Flewetiing; sheep and 
Smith, merchant, of Windsor. The marri swine, S. M. Fiske; grain and roots, K. 
age is to take place at the bride’s home the M. Fiske, fruit, A. G. Turney; dairy pro- 
latter part of October. .. ducts, H. F. Hughes.

In St. Du ns tan’s church, Fredericton, on Doaktown. Oct. 10—Horses, J. F.
Sunday, the banns of marriage of Charles Frost ; cattle, sheep and swine, S. M. 
Boyle, of J. Boyle & Sons, ând Miss Annie Fiske; grain and roots, K. M. Fiske. 
Lynn, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. St- Martins, Oct. ■ 16—Horses, J. F. 
James Lynn, were published. Frost; cattle, J. F. Roach; grain and

Sackville Tribune: Mrs. Gaius E. Faw- roots, S. L. Peters; dairy products, C. W. 
eett was hostess at a delightful bridge on McDougall
Friday evening in honor of her guest, Mrs. Harvey, Albert county, Oct. 18—Horses, 
H. G. Simmons, ef St. John. The house J- F. Froet; cattle, H. N. Flewetiing; 
was prettily decorated with autumn leaves grain and rots. S. L. Peters; dairy pro- 
and flowers. Six tables were occupied. The duets, H. F. Hughes, 
prize winners were Miss Jennie Richard- ----- ,,r.-----------------

CFHATF QT| Icisco, where he will take up the study if 111 11 H II il I II 
architecture. Mrs. James Distant ■ left on *
Friday to visit her daughters. She was 
accompanied from Fredericton Junction by 
her daughter, Mrs. D. R. Ctowen, of ^ay- 
mouth.

I
s

ihem

.n

A» in attendance and hopes are entertained 
of a speedy recovery.

(George Nevers, an old and respected 
resident of Lower Jemeeg, is very low. 

, The Revs. Dr. . Crowell and C. G. Pin- 
° combe were among his visitors on Sun- 
“» day last.

David Wright is able to sit up and 
hopes are now entertained that he will 
soon be around again.

Capt. and Mrs. McLean with their fam
ily, removed to their new tome at Water- 
boro on Saturday last.

Carries Massachusetts Primaries by 
Big Majority—Wilson Forces Sweep 
New Jersey in Faction Fight

; THIS CITY?,

m
Boston, -Sept. 25—The Démocrate, Re

publicans and Socialiste lined up today 
for the state campaign of 1812, having 
chosen their party leaders at yesterday’s 
primaries.

Governor Eugene N. Foes, who won the 
primary contest over District-Attorney 
Joseph C. Pelletier, of Boston, by a mar
gin, of. 28,814 votes, will head th* demo
cratic ticket for the third time. Fortier 
speaker Joseph Walker, of Brookline, who 
defeated Col. Everett C. Benton, of Bel
mont, his opponent in the republican 
struggle, hy 10,302 votes, will lead the 
Republicans.

Robt. D. Sawyer, of Ware, was nomin
ated officially for governor by the Social
ists, but the vote was eo small that no 
record was made. Revised and complete 
returns in yesterday’s primary for gov
ernor follows:

Democratic Governor Foes 63,018, Pel
letier 36,404.

Republican Walter, 63,514, Benton 43,- 
612.

These two parties also chose candidates 
for other state offices and made nomina
tions in tile sixteen congressional districts, 
the forty senatorial and nearly all the 
representative ^districts.

The progressive and prohibition parties 
did not figure in yesterday’s primaries, but 
it was expected that before many days 
their candidates for state and congression
al offices would have sufficient number 
of endorsements to obtain place* on the 
ballot in November.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 25—That Gover
nor Wihon won a sweeping victory in 
the New Jersey primaries yesterday was 
evident from the returns which sifted in
to democratic headquarters here during 
the early hours of the day.

In his fight to prevent the nomination 
of former Senator James Smith jr., from 
United States senate, Governor Wilson 
carried the state by a plurality of nearly, 
if not quite 20,000, winning in every coun
ty except Essex, the stronghold of the 
Smith forces.

The Morning Star, owned by Mr. Smith, 
concedes the election of Hughes, the Wil
son candidate. *

.

I Fredericton Report is That li 
is to Employ 1,000 Men and 
Take 3,000 Tons of Iron 

, Or* Daily, „ ,

lege. e

ST. MARTINS
■St. Martins, N. B„ Sept. 23-

L. Smith, of Liverpool (Eng.) 
ing several weeks with , his m<
M. A. Smith.

Miss Nellie Tait and Miss Frances God
frey, St., John, are the guests of Mrs. 
Charles Brown, St. Martin. West.

ge Barnes, of Hampton, ie 
the guest of Mrs. H. E. Gillmore.

Rev. ,W. A. Snelling. pastor of the 
Baptist church, is away on a three weeks* 
vacation.

Ernest Poertner and wife, of Newport 
(R. L), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip

''*. L. MacPhul, * ».

■m2?

'

tti W.
i &SÎtoday notice ap- 

I Company
V Mrs.r (Fredericton Gleaener.)

W. F. C. Parsons, chief engineer for 
the Drummond Iron Mines, arrived in 
the city last evening from Middleton (N. 
S.), and is at the Barker House.
■Joe is here to consult with members of 
®e provincial government regarding the 
exteneive iron mining industry being car
ried on in Gloucester by the Drummond 
Company. This year’s output from the 
Gloucester mines will amount to more 
than 100,000 tons of ore, the chief hind
rance in further increasing the output be
ing the inability to secure vessels for the 
carriage of the ore.

While Mr. Parson* declined to make any 
statement regarding the subject it is prêt 
ty generally understood that the Messrs, 
Drummond, who are leaders in the de 
velopment of the iron industry in Canada, 
are interested in the proposal to start 
a huge iron and steel works at St. John 
in connection with the proposed dry dock 
and steel shipbuilding plants.

It is said that the plant which it ie 
proposed to establish there would have 
two blast furnaces of 250 tons daily capac
ity each, connected with which there 
would be a rolling mill and bar steel 
works. Such a plant would employ 1,000 
men and St. John is declared to be an 
ideal site for the industry. Coke ovens 
to handle the by-products would doubtless 
be established and it ie said that St. John 
would then have 50 cent gas.

Such a plant as proposed would use 
3,000 tons of raw material daily, the plant 
being operated 366 days in the year, and 
this ore would be supplied from the Dcum 
mond mines at Gloucester (N. B.), and 
Torbrook (N. S.)

ElLv has

£■ A - ie is6
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. M. L.

weeks at Amherst (N- B.)
W. E. Skillen, of Boston, has returned 

to the

If ''
KARS

E* t^Beyer
Kars, Sept. 23—On account of the wet 

weather the farmers are having- 
able difficulty 'in gathering their 

Leslie and George McAdoo, of Spring- 
field, have returned, to their work here. 
They are at present" hauling eordwood-to 
Jenkins* wharf.

Mrs. Earle, of Bt. John, is the guest 
of Mr*. Amon Clark.

The people of this place are very lorry

&ss:.i£ïhmafc,iQ"*'M
School has opened i 

Lewi*, of Queenstown, i* in charge. 
Invitations are out for the

iss-fs 3Sr«ttâF»zr£take place on the 26th inst.; also for the 
wedding , of Miss May Jones, of this place, 
and Roy Coleman, of Shannon, on Oct.

pTphar-
Uccil Akeriey returned to St. John on 

Saturday, tiaving been here .to attend the 
funeral of his father, John Akerley.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lewie and their 
three daughters visited friends here last

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small and their 
two children are visiting Mrs. Small's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jones. They 
expect to return tins week to their home 
at Conieton (Ont.)

Mies Irwin, of Golden Grove, was here

ÏSUtÆ Si£? 0mt’
Mr. and Mrs, Ladd, of Boston, are 

visiting Mrs. Ladd’s mother at this place.
Mrs. M. G. Jenkins picked some very 

nice ripe strawberries off their vines on 
Sept. ÿ).

Miss is visiting relatives in$ f:
consider-
crops.

Sussex.■ iss SALISBURY£
I : Salisbury, NÏ B., Sept. 23-Dr. Fred B. 

Wheaton, a former Salisbury boy, and his 
~ Dr. Grace Emery Wheaton, of Bid- 

deford (Me.), arrived in Salisbury Satur- 
evening for a two weeks’ visit here 
Mr. Wheaton's mother, Mrs. Joee-

ife¥ $
is* ’ wife, morrow. i

day1 AT THE END OF PATIENCE.

(Argonaut.)
The Camorra trial in Italy has been pro

ductive of many surprises, but none more 
sensational than the plea of the accused 
that they bç spared the oratory of their 
opr advocate. After the lawyer, Lioy, had 
been speaking for ten dajre one of the 
caged prisoners sprang to.-his feet and ex
claimed: “Your excellency, my fellow- 
prisoners and myself were five years in 
gaol awaiting trial. This trial has already 
extended over a couple of years, during 
which three of our number have languish
ed and died. Every one of ue behind these 
steel bare ie wrecked in health, and if the 
trial lasts much longer none of us will 
survive to hear the verdict of the jury. 
Lawyer Lioy has been a true benefactor 
to ue; but we implore, for the love of God 
that he abridge his oration. We have «11 
come to the end of our powers of resist
ance.**

with
phine Wheaton..’

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steeves, of Boston, 
are the guests here of the latter's brother, 
Cuthbert Jones. Mr. Steeves. who ie an 
Albert county man, is one of the heaviest 
men on the Boston city police force.

e Elsie8

of

on the Boston city police force. 
Mrs. Edgar McKie, of Moncton, was 

on Saturday, the guest of STBOUf LEEe:

in Salisbury < 
Crandall.:p Mrs.

Miss Nettie Carter returned home from 
Moncton, Monday morning. ,

F. G. Francis spent Sunday at
/ How. the Poor Live

(London Daily News.)
The rector of Tooting, the Rev. j! H. 

Anderson, who is also chairman of the 
Central Unemployed Body for London, 
has just given his parishioners the sub
joined account of how a certain poor wid
ow laid out a shilling:

9 lbs. coal 
3-4 lb. of brawn .
Loose firewood ....
Loaf of bread.........
2 lbs. potatoes ....
1-2 pint of pure milk .............. ..
1-2 lb. of sugar'.....................................
1 oz. of tea .............................................
1 candle (which would burn about 

two hours) ......
Pepper and salt ...

Rev.
After the Eight Vacancies Are 

Filled the Tories Will Be in 
a Minority of 31.

iv Sussex 
Baptist church.

V. E. Gowland, recently secured a valu
able addition td-Ms poultry yards, the new 
stock being two wild ducks and a drake. 
The birds, which are of the blue wing 
variety, are thoroughly domeeticated anjl 
are very handsome.

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 25—Miss Forbes, 
of Moncton, was in Salisbury this week, 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Cham
pion, at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley and a party 
of lady friends of Moncton, were in Salis- 

, bury on an auto trip on Monday.
Temple and Ervird O'Blenee, Stephen 

H. Taylor and Lloyd Taylor left for 
Canaan woods on a hunting trip on Wed
nesday.
. The home Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, at the railway depot, was the 
scene of a pleasant function on Tuesday 
evening when Mr. Brown and his fellow 
members of the Salisbury male chorus, en
tertained their leader, H. N. Crandall and 
his wife. During the evening Mr. Cran-

at the Church Avenue

l VICTORIA CIRCUIT COURTIS NELSON SHIELDS 
PRESENTED!)) MONCTON 

SCHOOL PIUS

mii'-:

Andover, Sept. 25—The circuit court 
re-opened at 10 o'clock this morning. Thi 
evidence in the case of Armstrong vs, 
Wright was concluded last night ami 
Judge Barry addressed the jury for about 
fifteen minutes this morning and after « 
hour and a half deliberation they brought 
in a verdict of >356 and costs for th< 
plaintiff. The defendant having to pay th< 
8100 that Armstrong paid him over oni 
year ago and $265 being the profit thal 
Armstrong would have made if Wright 
had delivered the potatoes at Limeetoni 
Siding on January 13, 1912.

Ffesmm s. d.
. ............... 0 11-2
............ 0 3
......................... 0 01-2
............. 0 2

Ottawa,Sept. 25-Tbe death of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright creates *e eighth vacancy 
in the senate. Four of these seats were 
held by Conservatives, viz.: Senators Mc
Donald, of Sydney; Senator Mackay, of 
Truro; Senator Miller, of Halifax, and 
Senator Sullivan, of Kingston.

The four Liberal vacancies an 
occupied by Sir Richard Cartwi 
ator W. M.
Comeau, of Digby, and Senator Wilson, of 
St. Thomas.

There are now in the senate 
members, who were appointed

m •tes

O 1 WHO KNOWS?

(New York Sun.)
A rose, a ring, a scented note,

A four leafed clover—tittle things— 
And yet these trifles dearer are 

Than treasure of a hundred,kings.

For gloating o’er this little hoard,
Bach word and look comes back to me: 

Bach smile, each jest, . each trusting 
glance

Returns—then shadowlike they flee.

0 1
9 1 the seats 

ght; Sen- 
Roes, of Halifax; Senator

0 1
Moncton,, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)— 

This evening in Aberdeen school assembly 
hall, Rev. Alfred Hill, dominion represen
tative of the British A Foreign Sailors’ 
Society, presented Lord Strathcona’s Nel
son shields to the public schools of the 
city. There was a large attendance of citi
zens, pupils of the High school being per
mitted to attend. In the absence of Lieut.- 
Governor Wood, who was unable to be 

, E. C. Cole, chairman of the school 
presided, and an interesting pro

gramme was carried out. Nelson shields 
were presented by Rev. Mr. Hall to the 
principals of the Aberdeen, Victoria, Wes
ley street, Mountain Road and Moncton 
Business College. At the close a vote of 
thanks to Lord Strathoona was moved by 
Senator McSweeney, seconded by F. A. 
McCuIly, Rev. G. A. Lawson and Principal

..........  0 01-2

..........0 0 1-2
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WOODSTOCK
i fifty-nine 
by liberal

governments, and 20 appointed by Con
servative governments. By filling the eight 
existing vacancies, the government will 
have a representation of 
will reduce the Lil 
upper house to thii 

It is probable tin 
further reduced wil

1 0 '
“It shows,” says the rector, “that a 

shilling in cash can be made to go much 
ng ticket. Cash is 
iel that paper when

Woodstock, Sept. 24—(Special)—In the 
county court today John Cassidy was 
sentenced to six months in jail for assault 
on Herbert McLaughlin with intent to

A. Feat—"Have you any invisible hair 
pins?" "Certainly, madam.” "Could 1 
see them, please?**farther than a 

obviously more b
the recipient is to be trusted. When the 

dall was presented with an. address and a reciPient ia°ot to > tnisted there is not 
valuable quartered oak rocker. a ■*<*?. good case for help. But what a

David Morrisey, of Middlesex, Albert revelation of how the poor contrive to 
county, and Miss Amanda Smith, dough- col
ter of Caleb Smith, of the Glades, West
morland county, were united in marriage 
by the Rev. F. G. Francis at the United 
Baptist parsonage, at this place, on Mon
day evening. Sept. 23. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrisey will reside at Middlesex.

John W. Patterson, dep 
surveyor, has not been fe 
the last few days. He suffered something 
in the way of s slight paralytic stroke 
which slightly affected his speech.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 227-John Russell, 

who has been at Georgetown (B. C.), near 
Prince Rupert, for the past year and a 
half, returned to hie home here on Friday.

An interesting rally day service was 
given in the Methodist church at the HiU 
this morning. Mr. Howey gave a black
board lesson on the Message of the Flags,

•end special music was furnished, Miss Bes-

-ight, and 
y in the= —present

board,
And *o L thank my fortune kind 

tajority will be For all the memories end the row, 
next two years 

by the enlargement of the senate repre
sentation from the west. The government 
now has authority to "name two more Sen
ators from Manioba and will probably 
bring in a bill this session increasing the 
representation of Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia. Since taking office 
the Borden government has appointed five 
senators. The Liberal leader in the senate 
will be selected by the Liberal senators.
It will probably be Senator Dandurand.

e.
r-MAYPOLE SOAPAnd «till I wonder—dare to hope 

That she’ll return some time—who 
knows.

Dyes Perfectly
2E ■w < /r~ You can make court plaster at home 

by spreading clean silk with a preparation 
made by dissolving one part of isinglass 
in ten parts of water and afterward strain
ing it through muslin. Add two parts 
of tincture of benzoin.

Cotton, wool, silk or uatwes can 
all be quickly end easily dyed 

to i«Mt the right 
• hade with 
Maypole Soap. 
No streaks. 
Even, lustrous 
colors that won't 
wash out or fade. 
Colors 10c, Black 
15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with 

free Booklet* How to Dye * from 

F.LMNDKT âCAiTTA

He
' Salt in whitewash makes it stick.:■

.

! /
— i

. Chilton.crown land 
lg very well

fc «

m
um the camp. It Besides prophesying “warres, revolutions 

and the death of kynges," an almanac of 
the fifteenth century told you the proper 
day to take umiione. Monday was the 
day for ailments of the leg, Tuesday for 
affections of the head. But what the suf
ferer was to do who had a pain on the 
wrong day it does not state.

■Vh

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Rnankinc does not cure children of bed- i- moving -i«n

wetting. There is a constitutional cause following things: Good 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box def ripe; the best granulated sugar; do 
vW. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to not make large quantities of jelly at one

xrs J? s®? Its s: X r; ts

teLS!8 SSJUteSeSklS idgyW ««M «h diffimütwA,

it
y depend» on the 
fruit, a little un-

-tt gn*
IrtMorae’s

fi To

tt
m r. LEST, .nd BEST HOME *IC« the ( 

Driko. fei are
eve® here to 
■de efe mede "Things didn’t seem to work together in 

your series of dramatic representations." 
“They didn’t," admitted Mr. Stormington 
Barnes. "When we played tragedy the 
box office receipts were a farce, and when 
We played farce they were a tragedy."

mn your health by
. Limited. £
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